Experiments were carried out using simulated den cages to delineate specific characteristics of phase delaying in circadian photoentrainment of a nocturnal rodent, the flying squirrel. The principal experiments entailed presentation of one to five consecutive 15-min white-light pulses per activity cycle at activity onset to animals free-running in darkness, in order to determine the immediate and final phase-shifting effect. Auxiliary experiments recorded entrainment patterns on light-dark (LD) schedules in the den cages. Phase response curves (PRCs) based on 15-min white-light pulses in standard wheel cages were also constructed for these animals as background information for interpreting the phase-delaying experiments. Exposure of a den animal to light by light sampling at the time of initial arousal from the rest state at circadian time (CT) 12, either by an LD schedule or by a 15-min light pulse, resulted in a return to the nest box for a short rest period. The phase delay occurring after a single light exposure at activity onset was equal to the induced rest, thus suggesting an immediate phase shift. The maximum delay was about 11/2 hr/cycle, with the amount of delay related to the number of light exposures. During the photoentrained state on an LD schedule, the activity rhythm of a den-housed animal was essentially free-running on the days following a phase delay. The data are used to expand current models for photoentrainment of circadian activity rhythms in nocturnal rodents.
Extensive research in the past 15 years has established that circadian rhythmic function in mammals is regulated by the interaction of a neural pacemaker, the suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN), with a cyclic environmental synchronizing or entraining agent, usually the light--dark (LD) cycle (reviews in Pittendrigh and Aschoff, 1981a ; Aschoff et al., 1982a; Takahashi and Zatz, 1982) . The entrainment of the pacemaker to a relevant phase of local time is brought about by phase and frequency control of the pacemaker, primarily through the action of light-induced phase shifts of the pacemaker at light-sensitive phases of an animal's daily cycle. Plots of responsiveness to light resetting (phase response curves, or PRCs) are a manifestation of the cyclic functioning of the neural pacemaker. Progress has been made in understanding circadian timing processes both by formal indirect analysis of rhythmic behavioral output and by direct physiological experiments on the SCN. Nevertheless, relatively little is known about parameters of the phase-shifting processes for mammals beyond the shape of PRCs for a few species of animals , an action spectrum for selected PRC points in hamsters (Takahashi et al., 1984) , and a threshold for phase shifting in hamsters (Takahashi et al., 1984) .
The methodological problem limiting research by indirect behavioral methods has been the tendency to record solely wheel-running activity in entrainment or PRC data for animals in equipment that provides a full view of the light schedules. The resultant behavioral measure of the pacemaker indicates only the phase and frequency already modified by light probes. Recently, DeCoursey (in press) has modified earlier prototypes of simulated den systems Zucker, 1983; Pratt and Goldman, 1986a,b,c) to enable concurrent recording of several aspects of circadian photoentrainment. Such a simulated den offered ideal opportunities for examining parameters of phase delaying in photoentrainment of a nocturnal, dendwelling rodent, the highly precise flying squirrel (Glaucomys volans). The issues included the behavioral effect of light on an animal at the time of arousal from rest, the immediacy of phase delays induced in the pacemaker by light at arousal time, the maximum phase delay caused by sequences of light exposures at arousal time, and the free-running state of the pacemaker at arousal time. Answers to the questions derived from multiple light pulses at activity onset and LD entrainment experiments are directed toward expanding current conceptual models of circadian photoentrainment.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The results reported here were based upon locomotor activity records collected from ten flying squirrels over a period of approximately 36 months. The persistence of highly accurate activity rhythms in some animals without deterioration under various lighting conditions for periods up to several years allowed long-term data collection on single individuals. Experiments with multiple pulses presented at onset of activity and photoentrainment experiments were carried out on two animals; PRCs were measured for nine animals, and nest-box recording was conducted for one squirrel. Observations of several squirrels were made during and following light pulses in both den cages and standard wheel cages at a delay segment of the PRC (circadian time [CT] 12) and an advance point (CT 20) to evaluate possible masking effects after pulses. In addition, multiple-pulse and entrainment experiments have been carried out since the completion of this paper with six additional flying squirrels (Menon and DeCoursey, in preparation), and the results are entirely comparable to the data presented in this paper.
Wild-caught flying squirrels were acclimated to small cages in the laboratory, then introduced into the recording den cages. Each den cage consisted of a darkened nest box connected by a U-shaped darkened tunnel to an activity chamber containing ad libitum food and water. Light from the outer chamber did not penetrate beyond the bend of the tunnel immediately adjacent to the porthole. Movement of the squirrel through the den cage was monitored by a series of three infrared photocells located at the connection of the nest box and tunnel, at the last bend in the tunnel, and at the exit porthole from tunnel to activity chamber, respectively. The turning of a wheel in the outer chamber activated a recording contact. All telemetry information was recorded on an Esterline-Angus Operations Recorder, then processed as five-channel, 24-hr actograms. (For details of den construction and recording, see DeCoursey, in press.) Light schedules were provided in each outer chamber by a dim incandescent light (7.5 W) programmed by an Aemco timer.
Care was taken to avoid disturbance of the animals in the den cages in order to reduce any trips to the outer activity box that were unrelated to light sampling. The light-tight den cages were housed in a lightproof room. Cages were mounted on thick foam insulating pads to deaden vibration, and double-layered, sound-absorbing foam was used as a soundproofing cage around the den boxes. Background white noise was provided by fan motors. Entry to the room for feeding and maintenance was restricted to a few minutes several times each week without change in the light regimen.
The effects of multiple pulses at activity onset were studied on two highly accurate individuals. After recording a free-running rhythm for 7 days in continuous darkness (DD), the pulse regimen was presented as a 15-min white light in the activity chamber at onset time when the squirrel had emerged from its nest box and turned its wheel for approximately 3 min. The squirrel invariably retreated after initiation of the light to its nest box for a brief period of inactivity, then reappeared at the porthole to lightsample again and to start wheel running if darkness prevailed. The reinitiation of wheel running was used as a marker for administration of subsequent pulses. For a particular test series, either one, two, three, four, or five consecutive 15-min pulses were provided in a single activity cycle. At least four replicates were made for one animal for each pulse sequence.
For background information, the entrainment patterns of these two individuals were also measured in the den cages. A total of seven entrainment schedules were employed, with at least 7 days of DD per schedule followed by at least 21 days of LD schedule and concluding with at least 7 days of DD (four schedules on LD 12:12, and three on LD 10:14). Four of the light schedules overlapped a portion of each animal's active period when first initiated; for the remaining three schedules, no light occurred during the squirrel's active period at the start of a light schedule. The data were processed as 24-hr actographs. About 125 hr of direct observation of the behavioral aspects of squirrel activity in the den cages were carried out, using an FJW Industries infrared (900-nm) Find-R-Scope for viewing during the time of darkness. A clear Plexiglas den front and nest-box viewing window could be inserted for DD observations. For construction of PRCs, nine flying squirrels were housed individually in a standard running-wheel cage placed in a light-tight, ventilated cabinet. After animals had been free-running in DD for at least 7 days, they were exposed at a specific circadian phase point to a 15-min white-light pulse at an intensity above saturation level for phase shifting (DeCoursey, unpublished), and finally the free-running rhythm was measured in DD. Regression lines through activity onsets prior to pulses and for the 7 days following phase delays or 14 days following phase advances were drawn, and the difference between extrapolated and actual onset was ascertained. (Details of the method are given in Takahashi et al., 1984 .) Circadian phase was plotted relative to subjective dusk at onset of running-wheel activity, designated as circadian time 12.0 (CT 12). Shifts were measured for circadian phase points at 2-hr intervals throughcut the circadian day, with at least four measurements for each selected phase point. 
CHARACTERIZATION OF PHASE DELAYING BY LIGHT-PULSE EXPERIMENTS
Initial telemetric recording and direct observation of the den cages under DD conditions illustrated the alternation of a rest state and a highly active state ( Fig. 1 ; see also DeCoursey, in press, for details of a squirrel's circadian day). The squirrels remained sequestered in their nest boxes during rest for long periods, frequently for more than 12 hr/day. An abrupt transition took place just prior to onset of runningwheel activity. Energetic preening halted; the animal darted around the tunnel, and in the prevailing darkness entered its wheel within 1-5 min and began the intense wheel running and acrobatics typical of the active state. This initial transition from nest restricted preening or sleeping to very vigorous running activity was equated with CT 12, the onset time frequently used in rodent activity research (DeCoursey, 1961; Davis and Menaker, 1980) . In contrast, end of activity was much more unpredictable. A squirrel gradually slowed its activity, reduced the amount of wheel running, and increased the amount of feeding, preening, and tentative trips back to its nest box ( Fig. 1 ).
Using initial start of wheel turning as a marker, a series of multiple-pulse experiments was conducted. After 7 days of DD free-running activity, a single pulse was presented to a squirrel immediately after the start of wheel running. A squirrel invariably terminated running activity within seconds after the start of the light. Typically a squirrel retreated to its tunnel with just its head projecting, then stayed in a motionless crouch, fully alert with eyes open, for a time span ranging from a few seconds to the full 15-min duration of the light pulse. The light at CT 12 clearly inhibited any activity for the duration of the exposure. Occasionally, a squirrel remained briefly in the alert position even after termination of light, but without exception each animal soon returned to its nest box for a brief rest (Fig. 1A ). This nap was qualitatively quite different from the guarded, motionless alert of the light-pulse period, for the squirrels in all instances returned to the nest box and reverted to the normal behavior of the rest state: curling up and sleeping, or brief preening alternating with sleeping. The subsequent arousal from the nap was as abrupt as the initial CT 12 arousal. For multiple (two to five) pulses, the reappearance of the squirrel in the outer chamber to start wheel running was used for programming successive pulses (Fig. 1B) . Each light pulse of a series caused a squirrel to halt wheel running and return to its nest box for an additional rest period.
The amount of permanent delay in phase of activity onset increased proportional to the number of pulses, but not in linear additive fashion ( Fig. 2A , curve 1). The mean of 41 minutes for a single pulse increased to 60 min for two pulses, 68 min for three pulses, 93 min for four pulses, 81 min for five pulses, and 90 min for one sixpulse set. Included on the graph for comparison are reference curves for several hypothetical cases. In curve 2, an initial delay would have totally inactivated the phase-shifting mechanism during that cycle (saturation shift). In curve 3, a light exposure was calculated to reset the clock back to an earlier phase point of the cycle, allowing fully additive resetting at subsequent CT 12 phase points during that cycle. FIGURE 1. Onset pulses in a simulated den cage for flying squirrel G25, free-running in DD. The tetrad of lines for each day from lowest position to highest represent (1) movement past the nest-box exit into the darkened tunnel; (2) movement past the third bend in the tunnel, where light from the LD schedule in the activity chamber was first visible; (3) squirrel at porthole entry to activity chamber; and (4) wheel running with pen deflections indicating turning of the wheel in the activity chamber. Daily scans are mounted vertically in chronological actogram format. Phase delays were calculated as the difference on day P + 1 of eye-fitted lines connecting onsets prior to a pulse and following a pulse. (A) Single CT 12 pulse; (B) fivepulse set. Arrows indicate presentation of light pulses. For further explanation, see text.
In curve 4, the clock was presumed to have continued running uniformly during the active period, and the sequential pulses would occur at successively later CT phases; the final total phase shift would then take place during a later part of the cycle. The curve is approximated from the PRC for pooled data of all squirrels. In addition, the total delay in onset on the day of the pulse(s) is plotted in curve 5. The curve of data FIGURE 2. Effect of CT 12 pulses on activity of flying squirrel G25 in a den cage. (A) Phase delaying relative to number of pulses in series. In curve 1, 0 = phase shift data; in curve 2, O = hypothetical curve for single phase shift per cycle; in curve 3, x = hypothetical curve for fully additive CT 12 pulses; in curve 4, A = hypothetical curve with shifts effective after active period, based on PRC; in curve 5, · = delay in onset on day P; vertical lines through data points in curves 1 and 5 = ± SD. (B) Duration of light sampling at porthole relative to number of pulses seen. 0 with vertical line = x ± SD. For further explanation, see text.
points for actual permanent phase shift (curve 1) lies intermediate between a purely additive curve and a curve (curve 3) for a single allowable shift per cycle (curve 2).
A further possible basis for the data involves the portion of the 15-min light viewed by the squirrel during light sampling before retreat to its nest box (Fig. 2B) ; exposure time of a squirrel varied from a few seconds to the full 15 min, with an average of 5 ± 4 min (n = 78). The standard deviation for both single and multiple pulses is large, but no systematic reduction in the amount of light viewed per pulse was seen as the number of pulses increased from one to five.
The average time between successive light-sampling events (sampling interval) for multiple pulses decreased systematically relative to number of pulses (Fig. 3) ; the squirrel returned to light-sample more and more quickly with increasing pulse number. The interval decreased from 47 min for the first pulse to 18 min after the fifth pulse. A greater number of pulses was not feasible, for in the attempted six-pulse regimen the squirrel returned more than once during the sixth pulse, and the light-sampling interval on pulse six was <15 min.
The relationship between the light-induced nap and the permanent phase delay caused by a CT 12 light pulse was examined for one squirrel. For single pulses, the phase shift did not differ significantly in duration from the nap, suggesting that the phase shift had occurred immediately (Fig. 4) . However, the values became increasingly divergent for two to five pulses, until the summed naps on a day of five pulses were 2.3 times the subsequent true permanent phase delay. Such a discrepancy at the higher number of pulses implies some type of masking.
A limited number of control experiments were carried out to distinguish whether the nap in single pulses represented an immediate phase delay or mere masking. Behavior of four squirrels during and following pulses was observed for a CT 12 phase point (delays) and a CT 20 phase point (advances). While the CT 12 pulses caused a return to the nest box to assume rest-state napping, the CT 20 pulses had no observable effect on activity. The squirrels continued typical activities of that phase point, such as sporadic wheel running or feeding, but in no case did any individual return to its nest box immediately for napping. FIGURE 3. Length of rest period following a pulse relative to pulse number in series. 0 with vertical line = mean ± SD. n = 5 or more pulses. FIGURE 4. Comparison of immediate delay in onset (nap) on pulse day (day P) with permanent phase shift on day P + 1 relative to pulse number. Shaded columns = day P delay in onset ± SD; white columns = permanent phase shift ± SD.
AUXILIARY EXPERIMENTS ON PHASE DELAYING: PHOTOENTRAINMENT
Seven experiments in the den cages were carried out for the two animals of the multiple-pulse experiments, in order to provide information on light-sampling behavior and phase delays generated in normal photoentraining schedules. These squirrels readily entrained in all cases to a dim LD schedule of LD 12:12 or LD 10:14 (Fig.  5 ). In the days of DD preceding the light schedule, the alternation of active period and rest period was apparent. After initiation of the light schedule with the period of light partially overlapping the active period, an almost complete masking of activity (DeCoursey, 1961; Aschoff et al., 1982b; Menaker and Davis, 1980) during light time occurred (Fig. 5 ), as can be deduced from the five-channel data (Fig. 6A ). The squirrel gradually delayed onset until activity was maintained during the period of darkness; after termination of the LD schedule, a free-running rhythm was evident. In the entrainment schedules where no light overlapped activity at the start of the photic regimen, the free-running activity rhythm of the initial DD days continued unchanged until onset impinged on the light period and entrainment occurred (Fig. 6B) . A striking feature of both cases, discussed below, was the zig-zag pattern of the entrained state.
The great majority of flying squirrels exhibited rhythms with free-running periods (TpR) ranging from 23 to 23.95 hr, with a species average calculated from available long-term data (Fig. 6C ) of 23.83 hr (n = 95 free runs from DeCoursey, 1961, and unpublished data). Only rare individuals exhibited longer than 24-hr free-running rhythms in constant darkness, usually only temporarily until the period drifted to a shorter TFR value. Therefore, the entrainment patterns described above represented the most frequent mode, in which phase delays predominated in phase and frequency control during photoentrainment.
An examination of the five-channel telemetry data clarified the role of lightinduced phase shifts in photoentrainment (Fig. 6 ). When light overlapped the active period at the start of the schedule (Fig. 6A) , light-sampling behavior was evident. The squirrel stopped abruptly as it reached the lighted area at the entry into the outer chamber; it remained motionless at the porthole with only the tip of its nose projecting out of the tunnel, and soon retreated (Fig. 2B ) to its nest box for a short rest. Successive trips to test the light conditions are apparent in the record (Fig. 6A ). On the first 5 days of the light schedule, masking obscured the phase of wheel-running onset. The start of each day's light sampling, however, shown by the porthole trace, gives an approximate measure of phase delay. Maximum initial phase shifting was about 1-1 2 hr, and time four reentrainment was 5 days. The multichannel data are also instructive for entrainment cases with no overlap of active period and light. The animal appeared FIGURE 5. Photoentrainment of squirrel G24. Schedule includes 7 days of DD ~ 21 days of LD 10:14 ~ 12 days of DD. Deflections on each daily trace indicate wheel running. Underlining on days 7-28 indicates time of lights-on; dashed slope line on days 8-12 indicates arousal time judged from full telemetry data; solid slope lines connect onset times for days 14-40. FIGURE 6. Photoentrainment actogram with full five-channel telemetry data for two flying squirrels in den cages. Lowest of five-channel traces indicates light period. (A) Squirrel G24: same schedule as in Figure 5. (B) Squirrel G25: 9 days of DD -34 days of LD 14:10 -7 days of DD (4 days of final DD shown). (C) Distribution of TpR for 95 free runs (from DeCoursey, 1961, and unpublished data) . * indicates days on which squirrel viewed light during light sampling at presumed CT 12. For further explanation, see Figure 1 . to continue free-running and on many days did not view the light. Eventually the free-running rhythm brought onset into the end of the light period, and phase delay occurred (Fig. 6B ). The unusual &dquo;zig-zag&dquo; of the entrainment records suggests that a den-caged squirrel exhibited a free-running rhythm on all days where light did not coincide with the active period (Figs. 5 and 6).
PRCS
As auxiliary information, a PRC was constructed using pooled data for nine squirrels (Fig. 7A ). Pulses were administered by exposing a squirrel in a standard wheel cage to a 15-min light pulse; in contrast, the den-cage pulse experiments allowed a squirrel free choice to retreat from the light into its darkened nest box. The PRC is typical of earlier published curves for Glaucomys (DeCoursey, 1961) , with initial light responsiveness to phase shifting developing rapidly in the 30 min preceding onset of activity, reaching a maximum at CT 12-13, then dropping off to zero delay at approximately CT 19. A very shallow advance portion of the curve was seen between CT 19 and CT 02. Differences in amplitude and shape of the PRC for the animals are suggested by the standard deviation around each point, with generally greater variation in the advance limb of the PRC than in the delay limb (Fig. 7A) .
The available PRC data from squirrel G25 are included for interpreting the multiple-pulse experiments in detail. The curve is similar to the pooled data curve except for slight truncation of the advance limb (Fig. 7B ). The discovery of the SCN as the major mammalian pacemaker (Moore and Eichler, 1972;  Stephan and Zucker, 1972) and of the pineal gland as an important pacemaker in some birds (Menaker and Binkley, 1981; Menaker, 1982) was incontrovertible evidence supporting the theory of an endogenous pacemaker whose phase and frequency are corrected to local time by an environmental entraining or synchronizing agent. Almost since the inception of circadian rhythm research, a major controversy has existed on the mode of action of light in photoentrainment (Aschoff, 1961; Aschoff et al., 1973; DeCoursey, 1960; Pittendrigh, 1961) . The proportional effect involves the continuing effect of light as long as intensity remains unchanged, while the differential effect relates to a change in light intensity. Aschoff (1961) implied that the longer the proportionally regulated pacemaker runs faster or slower, dependent upon the length of light time or dark time, the greater the advance or delay. In contrast, a differential entraining agent acts only during the instantaneous light-intensity change, for example in a change from dark to light, bringing about an abrupt phase shift.
The problem was still being debated many years later (Aschoff et al., 1973; Pittendrigh and Daan, 1976; Pittendrigh, 1981a, b) . The issue became more complex as mirror-image dark-pulse PRCs were published (Boulos and Rusak, 1982) . In the intervening time, considerable energy had been expended on ingenious experiments to resolve whether the effective mechanism depends upon differential (nonparametric) or proportional (parametric) factors or a combination of both. The construction of short-pulse PRCs (DeCoursey, 1961 (DeCoursey, , 1964 Pittendrigh, 1961 Pittendrigh, , 1981b Pittendrigh and Daan, 1976; Saunders, 1977; Joshi and Chandrashekaran, 1984) and the use of extremely short entraining signals (DeCoursey, 1972 (DeCoursey, , 1983 or skeleton photoperiods (Pittendrigh and Earnest and Turek, 1983) demonstrated the effectiveness of short signals, while some plots of phase angle differences (Aschoff, 1965 (Aschoff, , 1981b favored the proportional theory. The limitation of these experiments involved the presentation of light signals to an animal in full view of the light and the use of locomotor activity in a phase-corrected state as the sole recorded measure of clock state. No measurement was available on the amount of light seen or utilized by an entrained animal.
The experiments presented here departed from usual circadian protocol by providing a normal photoregimen to an animal that habitually retreats from daytime light into a darkened nest box. Recording the amount of light and the temporal distribution of light viewed by a flying squirrel, as well as the behavioral effects of the light on the animal's circadian rhythm, could then clarify the differential and proportional components of the photoentrainment process. A further feature of these experiments was the concentration on longitudinal studies of a small number of highly accurate flying squirrels, in order to collect replicate data for entrainment experiments and multiplepulse experiments, as well as for PRCs, fluence curves, and long DD runs of single individuals.
Five new facts from the multiple-pulse and entrainment experiments in the den cages strongly favor the theory of nonparametric photoentrainment in flying squirrels. The first piece of evidence involves the rest that was induced by light presented immediately after the emergence of a squirrel from its nest box, and the resultant brief time of light viewing by a squirrel. Two activity states have long been postulated: the a, or active, and p, or rest, states (Aschoff, 1961; Aschoff et al, 1973 ; Davis and Menaker, 1980) . Very little behavioral documentation, however, has been gathered to define these states. In both the pulse and the entrainment schedules in the den cages, direct observation substantiated these states as napping and preening in the rest state or active running and feeding with limited preening in the active state. The two dramatically different states could be used to gauge the effect of light pulses at onset time on a circadian system. The pulses and the light schedules had identical behavioral effects, causing the squirrel to halt wheel turning, retreat to its den, and return to a rest state for many minutes. Most light was therefore viewed for a very brief time primarily at onset time, with very little exposure during the remainder of the light period.
Second, the phase delays caused by light appeared, at least for single pulses, to occur immediately, since the duration of the nap on the pulse day equaled the permanent phase delay. In addition, nap activities appeared identical to the rest-state behavior, as described in the preceding paragraph. The possibility exists that the phase shift does not occur instantly, and that the nap is merely a masking event equal to the eventual delay. Preliminary data suggest that no naps occur following advancing light pulses, but a major operational difficulty is encountered in attempts to correlate length of nap with particular PRC phase points. Very few squirrels run consistently and continuously in a predictable pattern for 12 hr after onset, when such tests could be made (Figs. 1, 5-6 ). The ideal but probably unattainable solution would be a rigorous PRC during activity times from CT 12-24, contrasting immediate behavioral effect with the final phase shift under conditions of den recording.
The third fact supporting differential entrainment was derived from multiple pulses and from entrainment by delaying through the light. A distinct limit to the amount of phase shift per day was seen, not exceeding 1 hr and saturating at three light exposures. Such a result contrasts with the proportional theory (Aschoff, 1961; Aschoff et al., 1973) , where the rate of change of the clock (angular velocity) is proportional to time spent in the light. The mechanism of multiple phase delaying is not clear from the squirrel data ( Fig. 2A) , since the data curve for multiple pulses (curve 1) lies closer to the hypothetical curve for a single allowable shift (curve 2) than to the additive curve (curve 3), but a slight increase in response with added pulses was seen. The increase cannot be attributed merely to a regular decrease in amount of light sampling per pulse. No dose-response curve for duration of pulse is available for Glaucomys, but the mean time of 5 min of light viewed for all pulses regardless of position in the series does not implicate sampling duration as a factor. Some attenuating mechanism presumably results in a gradually smaller rate of phase delay with increasing number of pulses until a saturated level is reached at approximately 90 min of delay. This value also approximates the maximum amount of delay seen per day on entraining schedules involving phase delays.
Related to this idea is the fact that a standard 15-min light pulse at CT 12 produced the same phase shift for squirrels in a simulated den cage and in a standard wheel cage. In the den cage, a 41-min delay resulted from a single pulse ( Fig. 2A, curve 1) , while a CT 12 pulse in the standard wheel cages for construction of the PRC brought about an average delay of 40 min (Fig. 7A ). Since the amount of light viewed in the den-cage pulse averaged 5 min (Fig. 2B ), but ranged from a few seconds to the 15 min, the data suggest that the full 15-min light pulse was not required to bring about the phase shift. In contrast, three pulses, seen for an average total of 15 min in the simulated den, produced a larger phase shift (68 min) than a single 15-min pulse ( Fig.  2A, curve 1) .
Finally, the free-running state of the pacemaker seen during photoschedules on days following a phase delay is not compatible with the proportional theory. A phase shift occurred when the free-running activity rhythm brought the squirrel out into the light before the lights-off transition and caused a delay. On following nights, the activity rhythm of the animal appeared to be free-running, and the squirrel emerged from its nest chamber after lights-off, then started running immediately. Thus, the amount of light in a 10-hr or 12-hr photoperiod viewed by a squirrel was usually a matter of seconds or minutes per daily cycle. Some animals viewed no light for as long as 5 days, since the activity rhythm was free-running and the animals missed seeing any of the photoperiod in the outer chamber (see DeCoursey, in press, for details). A close relationship existed in all experiments between the slope of the entrained zig-zag and the slope of the free-running rhythm immediately following entrainment.
The data and discussion have emphasized the phase-delaying effects of light in photoentrainment of a TFR less than 24 hr in length. Several considerations lie behind this selectivity. The abrupt behavioral transition from the rest state to the active state at CT 12 (onset of running) was a powerful tool that made these experiments possible; light at activity onset always produced phase delays. On the other hand, the middle or end of a long active period of about 6-12 hr (Figs. 1, 5, 6) had no behavioral markers. End of activity was highly variable from day to day, and involved a gradual slowing of the rate of activity during the last hour or two of the active period, with an increase in preening or feeding and tentative returns to the nest box. Another reason for emphasizing phase delays is that they predominated in entrainment of squirrels with TFR < 24 hr. A free-running period longer than 24 hr occurred in only a small percentage of animals ( Fig. 6C ) and appeared unstable. It is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss history-dependent effects of photoschedules on T, but much evidence is available for flying squirrels on the relatively permanent shortening of TDD by phase advances (DeCoursey, unpublished) . An initially long-T animal might briefly entrain to a dawn light, but would soon experience a shortening of T and come to final stable entrainment at the dusk-to-light transition; in the ensuing free run in DD, its TpR was less than 24 hr (Menon and DeCoursey, unpublished). Thus, the effect of dawn light may be primarily modulation of TIR- The extent to which this model for nonparametric entrainment through restricted light-sampling behavior applies to other species is an important consideration. Peromyscus leucopus living in a simulated den cage showed activity patterns and lightsampling reactions identical to those of Glaucomys (DeCoursey and Menon, unpublished). Twente (1955) commented that bats, flying around a cavern entrance at dusk following arousal from torpc-r, continued light sampling until the light had faded to a low level. Other experiments with cave-dwelling bats in natural den sites and in a simulated den in the laboratory documented the arousal of bats from torpor in advance of the lights-off transition by a fast-running circadian timer . The data suggested a mechanism similar to the model for flying squirrels. The published data on hamsters (Zucker, 1983; Pratt and Goldman, 1986a,b) suggest that limited daylight is seen by a hamster on an LD schedule when a darkened burrow is available.
The data support the hypothesis that in Glaucomys and possibly other nocturnal vertebrates, an endogenous circadian timer regulates expression of free-running rhythms with periods in darkness generally less than 24 hr. Photoentrainment brings about a change of the phase and period of activity to coincide with a 24-hr LD schedule. Entrainment is mediated predominantly through delays from the nonparametric action of light viewed during light-sampling behavior at onset time.
